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My First Savings Account
● I was 12 years old when I opened my first 

account, I had a lot of money from odd jobs 

and Christmas/birthdays.

○ My mom thought we should put that money in the 

bank so it could earn some interest. 

○ I was so excited when I got 10 cents added to my 

account after a year! 

● When we opened my account I got a bag 

that held stickers and a book balance.

○ My parents taught me to write down how much I 

was putting in my account, and the end balance.

I used to massage my parents for money. This is 

my mom and me on vacation in San Diego, CA.



Earning steady money
● I have 5 brothers and sisters. It was a requirement in my 

parents house that all kids had to have jobs when they 

were 16. I got a job on my 16th birthday as a lifeguard. 

● My parents told me that they would match whatever I 

saved, to buy a car. I took full advantage of this. Every 

paycheck went to the bank with direct deposit. 

● I learned from my siblings to not spend money while 

living at home. 

○ All my siblings are four or more years older than me. 

● I worked as lifeguard for a little more than a year and 

then I worked at a smoothie shop and a pizza place.

My first car



Earning steady money
● While working at the smoothie shop I 

finally saved enough money to buy a car.

● I worked at the smoothie shop for two 

years and started attending community 

college.

● The smoothie shop was closing so I started 

working at Spin Pizza for the remainder of 

community college. 



Community College at Longview
● Reasons for choosing Longview:

○ Only a 10 minute drive from my home

○ During high school I did A+

■ A+ paid for my first two years of tuition (I love free money).

○ It gave me time to save money for a 4 year university

● Opening a checking account

○ I had to pay for books and lab fees so this type of account made withdrawals easier. 

● Making the move to Transfer

○ Transfer Guides outlined which courses to take so everything transferred perfectly. 

■ The guides show the courses needed for the first two years of getting a BS. It shows how the 

Longview courses will transfer to Missouri S&T.

○ Meeting Tyler

■ I met Tyler when he came to Longview to give a speech about transferring to Missouri S&T. 

(He was the admissions counselor for the school)



My parents taught me about...
● Budgeting 

○ I had to prove to my parents that the loans I would take out for attending college would cover all 

my living expenses and tuition.

■ I used Parent Plus Direct Loans and Unsubsidized Loans.

● I did these two because everything couldn't be covered by the unsubsidized loan. 

■ I also used a Transfer Scholarship to help pay for school.

● Credit Cards

○ I didn’t get a credit card until my junior year of college. I decided to get a credit card so I could 

improve my credit score. 

○ I wanted to make sure I could pay it off after every transaction. 

○ I use it now for groceries, Amazon, and gas. 



Becoming a Peer Counselor
● I didn’t work for the first year I was at S&T because I wanted to get a feel for 

the classwork, and see what I could handle outside school.

● I applied, interviewed, and received an invitation to join the Peer Counselor 

team!

○ Training

■ The M3 Binder contained expectations, planning tips, event ideas, estimated student 

budget, and money tips.

■ MDHE presentation taught me about budgeting, managing your bank account, 

importance of saving, and using crediting cards. I also learned that I could use the money 

I get from being a peer counselor to minimize the amount of loans I take out.

■ Every two weeks we plan new events, share ideas for the semester, discuss financial 

literacy topics, and we use this time to rehearse for larger events.

○ Researching

■ I spent a few hours a week in preparation for the events I put on. 

● Events: Scholarships 101, FASFA, Exit Counseling, and Scholarships for Veterans.



Becoming a Peer Counselor

All of the Peer Counselors with our 

scholarship winner!

Helping a student at our FAFSA 

event

Handing out Jimmy John’s 

sandwiches with tips on saving 

money during St. Pats and Spring 

Break



My Experience Working with the Financial Aid Department
● How I have helped others

○ During FAFSA week  I help students one-on-one with their FAFSA applications.

■ This included running our twitter account to share deadlines, tips, and a few funny memes.

○ I ran the scholarship events this semester

■ I delivered a presentation on AcademicWorks, how to apply for scholarships, scholarship 

essays, and tricks for success. 

■ I helped veteran students apply for scholarships, I read over their essays, and I gave them tips 

on using AcademicWorks efficiently. 

○ Exit Counseling

■ I gave a presentation on NSLDS Exit Counseling required of all students who are graduating 

this semester (it is federally required). 

○ Slideshow in Financial Aid office

■ I created a slideshow to help students find out about financial events coming up and I 

included some tips for saving money.  

○ Miner Money Challenge



My Favorite Events - Miner Money Challenge
● Set up like The Game of Life

○ Including chance cards

● This event helped students budget a 

salary after college.

● There are booths set up in a circle 

that represent different things to add 

to a budget.

○ Salary, life insurance, health insurance, 

rent/buy car, car insurance, housing, 

student loans, entertainment, clothes, 

charitable donations, and more!



Barriers Encountered at Financial Literacy Events
● FASFA event and Exit Counseling

○ Many students couldn’t remember their FSA ID and got locked out of their account for 30 minutes

○ Students remembered their parent’s FSA ID, but did not know theirs. 

● Promoting Events to Students

○ Students are very busy.

■ I have found that students will come to an event if there is free food, even if they are busy. 

○ Some students do not check their email regularly

■ Because of this, we try multiple channels of sharing information about our literacy events.

● Some include: flyers in Student Residential Halls, flyers in library, passing out popcorn 

while mentioning the next event, email, posting in GroupMe, and word of mouth.



How I have improved my budget
● Helping students is just one perk 

of my role as a peer counselor. 

○ I get to reduce my student loans by 

$500 each semester. 

● I have started to work during 

winter and summer break to try to 

pay off some of my loans before 

the grace period starts. 

○ Doing this helps reduce the interest 

compounded collected, and the 

amount I need to pay off when I 

graduate.



Any Questions for Me?


